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EXECUTIVE SUHHARY 

A. SUMMARY 

This evaluation report provides a description of the Scott County 

Jail Treatment Program and includes an analysis of its service delivery 

costs, and goal attainment. This report covers the period from June I, 

1977, through July 31, 1979. 

Of the program's three goals, sufficient data exist to evaluate 

only two of those goals. The Scott County Jail Treatment Program is 

meeting both of those goals. 

B. FINDINGS 

• Present program staff levels appear to bring the Scott 
County Ja:i.1 in compliance 'vith Ninnesota Department of 
Corrections regulations regarding jail prog'ram staffing • 

• Program clients av~raged 18.3 hours of ,treatment and 
services which were provided by program staff. Thirty
eight program clients (65.5 percent) averaged an addi
tional 26.8 hours of treatment and services 'vhich "Tere 
provided by outside agencies. In all, 51.0 percent of 
treatment and services were provided by program staff, 
and 49.0 percent were provided by outside agencies. 
Chemical dependency treaiment has received the most 
attention followed by education and employment services. 

• Of those program clients who have been released for one 
year, 85.0 percent (17) were employed, attending school, 
or receiving vocational training full time. Since 91.7 
percent (11) of those on community release were so in
volved one year after. their release, the program is ex
ceeding its goal of having 70 percent of the community 
release clients employed, attending school or receiving 
vocational training one year after their release. 

Preceding page blank iii 
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• Of those clients not having a high school education 
at jail intake, 30.8 percent (8) obtained their GED 
while incarcerated in the Scott County Jail. 

• The program is meeting its ~6al of having 60 percent 
of those clients receiving chemical dependency pro
gramming continuing to receive such treatment one 
year after release from jail. Seven (63.6 percent) 
of such clients are continuing their chemical depend
ency treatment one year after their release. 

• Eighteen (81.8 percent) o"f those Itat riskll in the 
community for one year have not been reincarcerated 
in the Scott County Jail for a new conviction or a 
parole or probation violation. 

RECOHMENDATION 

Because the treatment program brings the Scott County Jail into 

compliance with Minnesota Depar.tment of Corrections regulations concern-

- ~------------ I 

ing jail program staffing, and because the program is making good progress 

in attaining its stated goals) 've recommend that the Scott County Jail 

Treatment Program be refunded by the Scott County Board. 

iv 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Scott County Jail Treatment Program is a screening and treatment 

program developed for the purpose of providing jail programning to those 

individuals incarcerated in the Scott County Jail. This evaluation re-

port of the Scott County Jail Treatment Program includes a description of 

the project's staff and structure, an analysis of service delivery, an 

assessment of the project's progress toward its stated goals, and an ana-

lysis of costs. 

The Scott County Jail Treatment Program began operation on June 1, 

1977, through funds provided by the Governor's Commission on Crime Pre

vention and Control tis well as state and local matching funds. l The 

program began accepting clients on June 6. This evaluation report in-

eludes all data collected on clients ~olho entered the program betHeen its 

start-up date and July 31, 1979. Evaluation data Here collected only on 

those ~olho ~olere incarcerated for 15 days or more. No' evaluation data ,olere 

collected on short-term clients because it was assumed that the treatment 

effect of the program on short-term clients would be minimal. 

lThe Governor's Commission on Crime Prevent.ion and Control was super
ceded on August 1, 1977, by a new state agency, the Crime Control Planning 
Board • 
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II. PROGRAH STAFF AND STIWCTURE 

A. STAFF 

The jail program staff includes one full-time employee \.,ho serves 

as the jail program coordinator. The coordinator is responsible for 

assessing prisoner needs and formulating adequate treatment plans. The 

coordinator is also responsible for developing release and in-jail pro-

grams, monitoring Huber release activities, and establishing and main-

taining liaison with other community agencies in order to make appropriate 

referrals for jail program clients. Since June 1, 1978, the jail clerk! 

typist has performed the clerical duties for the jail program. 

During the first 7 months of 1979, the Scott pounty Jail has averaged 

19.7 inmates daily. For jails with less than 25 average daily population, 

the Minnesota Department of Corrections regulations require one staff per-

son to provide educational, vocational, social and volunteer services 

. h . f 11 . . b . 1 e1t er on a part-t1me or u -t1me aS1S. The current level of treatment 

program staffing in the Scott County Jail appears to comply with current 

Minnesota Department of Corrections regulations regarding staffing for 

jail treatment programming. 

B. STRUCTURE 

The target population for the Scott County Jail Treatment Program 

are all those incarcerated in the Scott County Jail. Although all inmates 

may receive services from the jail treatment coordinator, only pr~trial 

detainees who are expected to be incarcerated in the jail for a relatively 

-.'-.----------
IMinnesota Code of Agency Ru~es, Department of Corrections, p. 12. 

2 , , 

long time and sentenced inmates are eligible to participate in the pro-

gram. For those inmates who are eligible for the program and wish to 

participate, a treatment program i~ developed based on an assessment of 

their needs. 

The degree of inmate participation is determined by the security 

level to which the inmate has b~en classified. This classification de-

pends primarily on the severity of the crime, the inmate's legal status, 

and the length of the sentence. Maximum security clients are eligible 

only for religious and medical services. Medium security inmates arc 

eligible for in-jail programs. Minimum security inmates are those to 

whom the court~ have granted Huber privileges and, thereby, are eligible 

for both community release and in-jail programs. 

The in-jail program includes educational activities such as GED 

preparation, parti.cipation in the "Right to Read" program, and business 

education classes; chemical dependency counseling by a certified chemical 

dependency counselor; and other types of individua~ counseling including 

domestic, finanCial, and employment counseling. Those inmates possessing 

severe emotional problems receive further evaluation from a qualified 

psychologist. The Scott County Jail Program also provides religious, 

medical and recreational services to all inmates. In addition, the in-

jail library is available for all inmates as well as books provided by 

the Scott County Library services. 

Community release permits prisoners to leave the jail for a speci-

fied period of time in order to work, attend school, or obtain profes-

sional counseling. The jail program coordinator assists those unemployed 

inmates sentenced to wrirk release to find jobs. Those inmates interested , 

3 



in additional education arc aided by the coordinator in selecting an 

appropriate program and preparing the necessary forms for financial 

assistance. T datment release is utilized when an inmate's problems 

cannot be adequately resolved by an in-jail program. 

III. PROGRAH SERVICr! DELIVERY 

A. CLIENT FLOH 

During the period under evaluation, from the program start-up date 

to July 31, 1979, 64 clients incarcerated in the Scott County Jail for 

15 days or more entered the program. Fifty-eig~t clients have left the 

program as a re~ult of being released from the jail. These fifty-eight 

clients averaged 69.3 days in the jail treatment program. These clients 

comprise no~ only an estimated 39.3 percent of the total number of in-

mates incarcerated for more than 14 

percent of the jail's average daily 

days, but they also made up 30.1 

. I 
populat~on • 

In addition, program records show that 103 inmates sentenced to less 

than 15 days in the jail have received treatm~nt and services from the 

program. No data exist, h6w~ver, concerning the extent to which short-

term inmates have been involved in the jail program activities. 

IThe total inmate populati6n incarcerated for IS days or more for 
the period under evaluation is estimated. The estimate is based on 1977 
and 1978 data reported to the Ninnesota Department of Corrections. The 
estimate was determined by finding tIle average monthly number of inmates 
incarcerated for more tha~n 14 clays and multipling this by the 26 months 
covered in.this evaluation report. Because the averace daily population 
of the jail has been somewhat higllcr in 1979, the estimaLes of the per
centage of inmates who arc program clients is likely to be somewhat high. 
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B. DELIVERY OF SERVICES AND TREA ThiENI' 

The program has prOVided a variety of treatment and services to 

program clients. For those clients incarcerated for more than 14 days, 

the program staff maintained detailed records on the treatment and serv-

ices provided. These data are summarized in Table 1. 

TAllLE 1 

TREATHENT AND SERVICES PROVIDED TO TilE CI.IENTS 
OF TilE SCOTT cou:ny JAIL TREA'n!ENT PROGRIIN 

BY PROGRAM STAFF AND OUTSIDE AGE~CJB~ 

~-------=================~------

TRtA'l.'lJ!'~i.T PROVIDED 

Education counseling 
Vocat1onal training 

counseling 
EmplOYMent services 

and couTiseling 
Domest.ic relations 

coullseling 
Chemical dependency 

couns€! 1 :i.ng 
Individual and group 

counseling 
Psychiatric testing 
Legal advocacy 
Othc~' including 

medical and. 
transportation 

ALL TREA'fNENT 

I 
PROGRAl! STf'.FF 

Average NumlJer 
of Hours 

9.1 

1.2 

1.6 

10.0 
0.0 
1.5 

18.3 

I 
Number 
Served 

23 

5 

38 

6 

24 

58 
o 

41 

58 

OUTSIUE AGENC1ES 
I 
AV(\l'age NumlJer 
~.!!.2.~. 

6.3 

3.0 

1.8 

0.0 

~6.2 

5.9 
3.8 
0.0 

3.2 

26.8 

r 
Number 
SCl'v(>d ---

17 

1 

7 

o 

30 

9 
6 
o 

12 

38 

: 
I 
t 
I 

Ii 

Program clients received an average of 18.3 hours of treatment and 

services which were provided by.the jail treatment coordinator. Thirty-

eight program clients ilso averaged an additional 26.8 hours of specinl-

ized treatment and services prOVided by outside agencies. In all, 51.0 

percent of treatment and services were provided by program staff, wIlile 

49.0 percent ,.,ere supplied by outside agencies. By far, chem'ical dcpend-

ency has received the greatest amO I,lI1t of attention followed by education 

and employment. The jail program coordinator provided most of the 
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employment and educational services, while the efforts of outside Boen-
t> 

cies were concentrated on chemi~al dependency. Th .. ,,- e maJor~ty'of the jail 

treatment coordinator's time fell into the general area of individual and 

group counseling. 

IV. PROGRESS TOHARD GOAL ATTAINMENT 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Program goals provide the basis with which to evaluate program effec

tiveness. The goals for the Scott County Jail Treatment Program are: 

1. Seventy percent of the Community Release clients 
will still be employed, attending school or re
ceiving vocational training one year after their 
release from jail. 

2. Sixty percent of clients receiving chemical ~e
~endency programming will still be participating 
1n Alcohol/Drug treatment or counseling programs 
for at least one year after termination of the 
jail sentence. 

3. Seventy-five percent of program clionts will not 
be involved in new convictions or probation/parole 
revocation during the first year following release 
from the jail. 

The analysis of progress toward stated goals will focus on these 

three gen~ral areas: employment and education, pos~program treatment of 

chemically dependent inmates, and client recidivism. 

n. EHPLOYHENT AND EDUCATION 

Assisting clients \·1ith employment problems and job placement as 'veIl 

as aiding those wishing to pursue an educational program are major elementR 

in the Scott County Jail Treatment Program. Table 2 summarizes the educa-

tion and employment activities of clients both just prior to jail intake 
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and release and again at release from jail and IJ months after release by 

describing their overall activity status. A client is considered "active 

full time" if he is enrolled full time in academic school (grades 1-12 or 

college) or full time in a vocational training program or if he io em-

ployed full time. A client is "active part time" if he is, involved on a 

part-time basis in academic school (included CED courses) or in a voca-

tional training program or if he is employed part time. A client is "in-

active" if he is active neither full time nor part time. 

TABLE 2 

Co}:EARISON OF ACTIVITY STATUS AT JAIl. INTAKE AND PROGRAH TERNINATION 
AND AT PROGRAN TEWHil:ATIO:,l AND 12 Nm:nl FOLl.OH-UP FOR CLIENTS 

OF THE SCgTT COUNTY JAIL TREAT!:)ENT PROGRAl:!. 1 r---------------------
PF.RCEN'i' AT INTAKE 

AND 'i'ERlolINATlON 
(N = 57) 

PERCENT AT TERHIN.'\'l'IO~ I 
MID FOLLOH-UP I 

ACTIVITY STATUS
R 

Full time 
Part time 
Inactive 

TOTAL 

r- I 

_l.ili,k:; Terml.n:Jti.on
b 

61.4% 70.2"/, 
7.0 ' 5.3 

31.6 2lf,6 

100.0% 100.0% 

(N =. 20) 
I 
Ter.minationb Fol1.o·,~-Up 

70.0% 85.0i'. 
5.0 0.0 

25.0 15.0 

100.0% lOO.Oi'. 

aActiv~.ty includes employment or cm:ollment in an educational 
or vocational progr4lm.' If a client is employed part 'Cime and 
enrolled in an educational program part time, the client is 
considered active full time. 

b ' 
The percentages differ for the two column's labeled Htermina-
tion" because the)' arc based 0'1 c!ifferent N IS. The N is 
smaller in the second colu:n~1 bacause fol1o"~-up d:lta do not 
exist fol;' all te,rmillp te.d cliQn:1j. 

-----------------_._-

Table 2 sho~.,s an increase in full time activity for all program cli-

ents between jail intake and release and between release from jail and 12 

months after release. Of those who have been released from the jail fer 

one year, 85.0 percent (17) are active full time. The percentage active 

full time among those on community release is even lligher than for the 

client population as a whole. Between jail intake and release those on 
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tommunity release active full time increased from 73.2 percent (30) to 

85.i~ percent (35). For those on community release released from jail 

for one year or more, a slight decline occurred between release from jail 

and the 12 month follow-up. All 12 were active full time at release, 

\'1hile 11 (91. 7 percent) were active full time at the 12 'month follo\.f-up, 

The program~ therefore, 'is exceecZing its goal of having 70 percent of the 

community release clients employecZ J attencZing school, or receiving voca-

tional training one year after their release jrom jail. 

In addition to providing employmlwt and educational assistance to 

community release clients and job placement assistance to other clients, 

the jail treatment coordinator also encourages those clients \vithout a 

high,school education to pursue a GED while i~carcerated. Of the 26 cli

ents not having a high school education at jail intake, 8 (30.8 percent) 

obtained their GED while incarcerated in the Scott County Jail. 

c. POSTPROGRAM TREATHENT OF CHENICALLY DEPENDENT CLIENTS 

Beca,use most clients are incarcerated for relatively short periods 

of time, those who arc receiving chemical dcp~ndency treatment will need 

to continue such treatment after they are released from the jail. There-

fore, one of the program's goals is to have 60 percent of the clients \'1ho 

received chemical dependency programming continue to participate in drug 

or alcohol treatment programs one year after release from the jail. Since 

65.6 percent (7) of those receiving chemical cZepc'lUlency progra7T'J.~ing who 

hi.we been releasecZ from Jail jor one year are con'tinuing such treo;tm,(Jnt 

~me year after re.Zease from the jail, the Jai.Z tr'ea'crMnt I!rogr'am is meet-

ing its goal jor pODtprogram 'treatment of chemical.ly dependent inmates. 
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D. CLIENT RECIDIVISN HHILE "AT-RISK" 

In addition to program goals relating to educatJ.·oI1, 1 emp oyment, and 

chemical dependency treatment, the program 
also has as a goal having 75 

percent of its clie t . n s not J.nvolved in a new convictJ.·Oll or probation! . 

parole revocatio~ during the first year following release from the jail. 

Unfortunately complete recidivism data do not exist. Data do exist, hOlO{-

ever, on the rate of return of program clients to the Scott County Jail. 

For the program clients who have been released from the jail for one year 

and have been "at risk" in the community, Bl.8 percent (18) have not re-

turned to the Scott County Jail. Of the if who have been returned, 3 were 

returned for new convictions. 

Undoubtedly the rate of recidivism for the progranl clients is some-

\vhat higher than' 1· J.s tle client return rate to the Scott County Jail. For 

example, clients c . d f . onvJ.cte o· offenses in other counties will not be in-

carcerated in the Scott County Jail. 1" 1 'urtlermore, if clients are convic-

ted of felonies in Scott County, they may be sentenced to state institu-

tions rather than the county J'ail. Therefore, not only is it difficult 

to determine the actual iate f ' o recidivism, but it is also difficult to 

estimate how muc1l lo~er tIle· ·1 
w JaJ. return rate J.·S d compare with the recidi-

vism rate. 

V. COST ANALYSIS 

During its first 26 months. the Scott . County Jail Treaiment ProDram 
<:> 

has cost $81, 477 to set up and operateb l 
Of this, equipment costs total 

ITI' f' 
1978 ' ns c J.gure is based on the total expenditures from 

grant .. , and the amount B\owrdcd to the prOD. the 1977 and 
in the 1979 grant but prorated for the first 2 mo th f . bram - n s 0 operatJ.on. 
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$18,132. Table 3 containing the costs figures for the Scott County Jail 

Treatment Program is based on the total program costs minus the nonrooc-

1 
curring equipment costs. Thus, the table represents the expected expend-

iture necessary to continue the jail treatment program at its present 

level of operation excluding future inflation. 

TIIBLE 3 

COST ANALYSIS OF TilE SCOTT COUNTY 
Ll/\lL TRElITHEWr PROGR.\H ----------------

COST 

GROSS TOTAL COSTS<l 
---··J'(~r 11.:1:;--"--

Per Inc~rcerRtecl Offender 
Per Incarcbrated O[[~ndcr Pcr Day 

NET TOTAL COS'CSb 

1'<:1" Ihl) 
Per Incarcerated O[[onciar 
Per Incnrcer:lted Offender Per Day 

$63,3/-15.00 
80.08 
36.28 

It. 7/1 

$53,761.00 
67.97 
29.93 
4.03 

BDoCR not incluclc nonr~occurring 
equipment costH. 

b 
GrOSH toCnl costs minus additiollnl 
rCV('PllC t;c,lIcr&t:ed from increased lise 
o[ work release. 

The table contains two sets of cost figures. The first set was com-

pleted using gross total costs, and then net total costs which arc the 

gross total costs minus the revenue generated from the increase in tbe 

use of work release which occurred after the implementation of the jail 

lNormally such equipment costs are amortized across the equipment's 
expected service 1. ifetime. lIo"Tever, these figures nrc only intended to 
represent the expected program expenditures in the short run. Therefore, 
equipment expenditures were excluded. 
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1 jail treatment program. AlthouDh tl 1 
b lese atter. calculations assume that 

the entire increase in the use of work release resulted from the estab

lishment of the J'ail treatment program, as a practical matter, it is im-

possible to determine. Because work release was used infrequently in the 

Scott County Jail prior to the inception of the program and becau~e the 

program coordinator 'is responsible for the operation of- the work release 

program, it nevertheless seems teason~ble that a substantial proportion 

of the increase did stem from the implementation of the jail treatment 

program. 

The cos ts are broken down by cos ts per o"ay', costs per offender, and 

costs per offender per day. Offenders were chosen as the basis for de-

termining program costs rather than program clients for several reasons. 

The program's target popUlation incluclns almost all . ~ Lncarcerated offend-

ers~ Because evaluation data includes only those incarcerated for more 

than 14 days, many others also receive treatment and services for,whom no 

data are ,available. Furthermore, the responsibilities of the jail treat

ment coordinator include the monitering and operation of the work release 

program. Many of the work releasees arc not clients in the treatment pro

gram. Therefore, using offenders as the basis for computing program costs 

rather than clients appears to be a more f 1 use u way to estimate program 

costs. 

lTh . e Lncrease ' .... as determined by computing the expected revenue 
wh~ch wou~d have been colected from work release had the jail program 
not been Lmplemented from the actual revenue. This expected revenUD 
from work release was the amount collected during the base year 1976 
and prorated by the increase in the total jail population [or each 
succ~eding year. This assumes that work release would increase pro
portLonately to the increase in the jail populaUon. \\'herc pHrt of a 
year was involved, the figures were prorated accordingly. 
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As Table 3 AllOWS the cost to continue to operate the program amounts 

to $36.28 per incarcerated offender. Since the implementation of the jail 

treatment program, incatcerated offenders have averaged 7.4 days in the 

Scott County Jail. Thus, the cost of the program per incarcerated offender 

per day amount to $4.74. If the additional revenue generated from the in-

crease in the use of work release is subtracted from the total program 

costs, the program costs amount to $29.93 per incarcerated offender and 

$4.03 per incarcerated offender per day. 

These cost estimates do not represent the total costs of the program. 

Rather, they represent only the costs to operate the program in the jail. 

No data exist to estimate the costs of prOViding the treatment to which 

Some of the inmates have been referred outside the jail and paid for by 

Court Services or Social Services. 

of 

" 
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